Sophia Blair

December 31st 1938 – July 12th 2016

Service was held at the Anglican Church in Hay River, NWT. Rev. Francis Delaplain Officiated.

Predeceased by

*Husband* Armando Lawrence Blair
*Mom* Adelaide Sanderson
*Dad* Robert Sanderson
*Son* Robert Gregory Blair

Survived by

Sophia Selina Dorthey McIntyre (Edward)
Lynda Adelaide Blair (Jonathon)
Armando (Monty) Blair
Armando (Boston) Blair
Janice Alice Blair

*Grandchildren*
Robert Wayne Blair
Sophia Selina Delilah Blair
Robyn Pakuluk
Jordan Freeman Smith
Jared Terrence Smith
Jayden Robert Smith
Jenelle Sophia Blair
Lauren Rene Blair

*Great Grandchildren*
Sophia Selina Secilia Sharon Blair
Logan David McIntyre
Liam Edward McIntyre
Sahra Mya Blair
James Kuxhouse
Braydon Pakuluk
Mayson Ty-Robert Blair